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THE URBAN LIFE
Life in the cosmopolitan centers has changed the basic civic terminology. In the modern urban world, all 

modern-day facilities are necessities. That is why Apartments are being planned today as a complete 

residential centre with an ultra-urbane environ. The hallmark of urban life now is an ultra-luxury Apartment 

with top class residential amenities and a serene, green environment.





ARRIVAL OF THE STAR
The horizon seems to be lit up by the arrival of the brightest star; Star Twin Towers. An ultra modern high 

rise Apartment Complex that offers luxurious and beautiful Apartments in the heart of Pakistan’s first smart 

housing project TopCity-1, adjacent to the new Islamabad Airport. The first world class residential complex of 

this fascinating scheme where you can find truly elegant lifestyle at the most desirable location.



CLASSIC LOCATION
Star Twin Towers are conveniently located at TopCity-1, which lies on Kashmir Highway, close to the 

Islamabad Airport, so that you enjoy all the advantages of a prime location which ensures a modern lifestyle 

and tremendous future opportunities. Welcome to Star Twin Towers, the place that offers all you need for 

your perfect life in the heart of TopCity-1. The entire complex is being constructed according to the highest 

standards of quality, technical facilities and safety.



REDEFINING LUXURY LIVING
Never before has a single address brought together the luxury of a home and practicality of a modern 

Apartment to create a one-of-a-kind opportunity. Star Twin Towers; a new world of majestic living, smart 

technology and personalized wellness that eclipses luxury. So take a deep bath in the pure seasons of 

your life and satisfy your spirit and soul. Come home to the fortune and the future. Come home to Star 

Twin Towers and fill your life with the brightest ever sunlight.

DESIGN
Modern/Contemporary design elevation (visualization by Team E Singapore)

Large balconies with scenic views

Double heighted Lobby 

Common areas

Reception



ELEGANT APARTMENTS
Star Twin Towers offer well-designed elegant residential Apartments with spacious bedrooms, elegant 

drawing room, family lounge areas, modern kitchen, wide balconies and terraces, spacious corridors and 

top of the line amenities and facilities. Star Twin Towers’ One-bed, Two-bed and Three-bed Apartments 

are crafted to perfection and provide maximum space, sunlight and air ventilation.  





ACCORDING TO YOUR REQUIREMENTS
Star Twin Towers show a great variety of living units by offering multiple sizes and variant architecture. 

There are One-bed, Two-bed and Three-bed Apartments to choose from. Look into your needs and the 

budget at hand and book the one that suits you the most. Every unit has attached bathrooms, balconies, 

proper vents for light and air, stylish kitchen area, and a well-ordered living room. All the apartments, big 

and small, come with all the facilities provided within the apartment for residents.



Bedroom Drawing Dining



Kids Room Kitchen



BathroomBathroom



GROUND FLOOR PLAN 1st FLOOR PLAN 2nd to 13th FLOOR PLAN 14th FLOOR PLAN



15th FLOOR PLAN 1 BED APARTMENT LAYOUT PLAN 2 BEDS APARTMENT LAYOUT PLAN 3 BEDS APARTMENT LAYOUT PLAN



YOUR COMPLETE WORLD
The complex has everything you need for a smooth, modern lifestyle. Grocery Store, Coffee Shop, 24 hour 

Pharmacy, a vigilant Ambulance system, and lifetime maintenance by the Developers will always be there for 

you. You don’t have to go out searching for a plumber or electrician for minor works. They are all just a call away. 

EARTHQUAKE PROOF 
Star Twin Towers is being designed as a rock solid structure with beautiful finishes. The building structure is totally 

Earthquake proof which can withstand any tremor. This prestigious residential complex is a marvel of artistic 

engineering, standing tall with elegant façades inheriting the advantages of modern design and infrastructure.

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
Star Twin Towers is a wonderful investment opportunity. The Apartments are more economical than you can 

imagine as they come with a minimum booking amount and easy payment schedules. Glance through the payment 

plans and you will be surprised to know that the Apartments are highly affordable and you can book a unit so easily.



AMENITIES UNLIMITED
Star Twin Towers offers all that is needed to live a high-profile lifestyle. All the floors are conducive for Wi-Fi network 

signals. There is a great Reception Lobby with modern Elevators ascending visitors and residents to the up floors. There is 

an Outdoor Swimming Pool with lounging deck, Outdoor Barbeque with shaded dining spaces, Gym/Fitness Center, 

Recreation Center with indoor games, High-end Restaurant, Motorway facing Children’s Park with an artificial Lake.

SERVICES
24/7 foolproof Security

Basement Parking with Valet Services 

Backup Generator

Online Maintenance Requests

FACILITIES
Outdoor Swimming Pool with lounging deck

Outdoor Barbeque with shaded dining spaces

Firepits with rooftop lounging areas

Gym/Fitness Center 

Recreation Center with indoor games like table tennis, snooker, and multi-media room

High-end Restaurant 

Juice Bar and Tea Lounge 

Motorway facing Children’s Park with artificial Lake

Lift Lobby



GYM

Car ParkingIndoor PoolFire Fighting

Generator room

CCTV



Security and safety at Star Twin Towers are phenomenal. No one can enter a floor without an electronic 

card of that particular floor. Modern security monitoring systems are activated with a manual team of 

security personnel to deal with situations at hand. Safety is also given a big share in the planning and 

construction of the project. Fire safety, natural disaster safety, children safety, and property safety are the 

priority concerns of the Developers.

SECURITY AND SAFETY



SMART PAYMENT PLANS
Star Twin Towers is a smart choice in today’s world where living unit prices are constantly on the 

rise. It is cost effective while the cost being very less. Book your unit now and enjoy life to the 

maximum. You can book a unit of your choice with a minimum 10%. The easy payment plans are 

spread over 3 years. Choose the one that suits your ease.


